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Associated Press
When last we wrote of pre- 

ieason picks, we wrote off the 
Dallas Cowboys. So much for 
genius.

The National Football 
ague’s three National Confer

ence divisions shape up as one 
down-to-the-wire scramble, one 
race that’ll be decided when the 
front-runners hit the home 
stretch, and one Secretariat 
runaway.
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In the East, the Cowboys, as 
conference champions, are the 
earn to beat. The St. Louis Car
dinals, as division champions, are 
mother team to beat.

And the Washington Redskins, 
their running game back in high 
;ear, are the team to beat 
hem . . . and the team which 
ill do just that.

The Central Division still be- 
longs to the Minnesota Vikings, 
asithas in seven of the past eight 
seasons. With a defense that 
diews up intruders like dogs at a 

market, the Vikes can turn 
aside anything the perennial 
runner-up Detroit Lions have to 
offer.

And in the West, the Los 
Angeles Rams, so used to running 
away from three other teams the 

few years, will get a chance 
to run away from four this time as 
the Seattle Seahawks join the 
also-ran list.

Fourteen games from now, as 
three division winners and one 
wild-card team like the Cowboys 

year line up to run the 
to Super Bowl XI, here’s 

low the NFC’s 14 teams will line 
up:

EAST DIVISION 
Washington Redskins 
St. Louis Cardinals 
Dallas Cowboys 
New York Giants 
Philadelphia Eagles

CENTRAL DIVISION 
Minnesota Vikings 
Detroit Lions 
Green Bay Packers 
Chicago Bears

WEST DIVISION 
Los Angeles Rams 
San Francisco 49ers 
Atlanta Falcons 
New Orleans Saints 
Seattle Seahawks

With the arrival of John Rig
gins and Calvin Hill and the re
juvenation of Larry Brown, 
Washington Coach George Allen 
may have more running backs 
than he knows what to do with. 
All coaches should have such 
problems, right?

It was the lack of a really de
pendable running game that kil
led the ’skins a few times last 
year. The running is more than 
back. And when you add in Rig
gins’ and Brown’s capabilities as 
pass receivers, the offense be
comes even more potent.

And that doesn’t include the 
passing game generated by the 
guys whose primary jobs are to 
catch the ball, mainly Frank 
Grant, Jerry Smith & Co. The 
deliveries will come from Billy 
Kilmer ... or Joe Theismann if 
injuries and age take their toll.

The defense is made up of a lot 
of the same old faces — Allen 
loves old faces — and with the 
increased offense, the defense 
will get more rest and do a better 
job.

The Cardinals will be hard

pressed to duplicate a couple of 
last year’s numbers — an 11-3 re
cord and running back Terry 
Metcalfs 2,462 yards total of
fense. The defense, despite being 
shored up by a few acquisitions, is 
still vulnerable. The squeakers 
which St. Louis won last year will 
be lost this year.

The Cowboys are an old team 
in a few key spots, and they’ve 
appeared downright shoddy at 
times in exhibitions. They won’t 
collapse, but they will fade a bit. 
In other words, we’re writing 
them off again.

The New York Giants have 
Larry Csonka, but he can’t do it 
all. A break-even season would 
be a successful one. And for the 
Philadelphia Eagles and new 
head Coach Dick Vermeil, a 
break-even season would be a 
miracle.

The Vikings happen to be one 
of the best defensive teams in the 
league. Last year they were the 
best, against both the pass and 
the run. That doesn’t leave much 
else, except for a lot of punting.

And with a pass-run offense 
built so strongly around elusive 
Fran Tarkenton, versatile Chuck 
Foreman and a steady if not spec
tacular supporting cast, they’ll be 
hard to beat.

The Lions, second for a depre
ssing seven straight times, can 
expect more of the same. If they 
can beat Minnesota twice . . . 
but why bother talking about it. 
They won’t.

Green Bay took a big gamble in 
trading for Lynn Dickey. It won’t 
pay off. The Pack will pack it in 
early. A .500 season is doubtful. 
The same goes for the Chicago 
Bears, only more so.

Los Angeles’ big problem 
starts with the 15th game, namely 
the playoffs. Getting there will be 
a breeze with the stampede of 
running backs like Lawrence 
McCutcheon, Jim Bertelsen, 
John Cappelletti, Cullen Bryant 
and friends who needs O.J., any
way? And receivers like Harold 
Jackson and Ron Jessie round out 
the attack.

Getting them the ball will be 
James Harris, a workmanlike if 
not charismatic quarterback, and 
gunner Ron Jaworski. And get
ting them the ball will be a de
fense, anchored by Jack 
Youngblood and Fred Dryer, 
which allowed the fewest points 
in the league last year.

San Francisco has a new head 
coach in Monte Clark and a new 
quarterback in Jim Plunkett, the 
one-time hero of nearby Stan
ford. The 49ers won’t finish a dis
tant seven games behind the 
Rams as they did last year. It’ll 
probably be more like four or five 
back.

With one year of battle under 
his belt, Atlanta’s Steve 
Bartkowski will show marked im
provement. The Falcons’ poten
tial for success is there ... in a 
few years. In New Orleans, Hank 
Stram’s return to coaching is the 
good news. The rest will be bad. 
The Saints may double their vic
tory output — to four.

Jack Patera’s Seattle Seahawks 
will probably win three games. 
That’s been the story of the 
NFL’s last five expansion teams. 
Minnesota, Miami, Atlanta, New 
Orleans and Cincinnati each 
posted a 3-11 record in its first

fhillies still in dismal slump
Associated Press

The Philadelphia Phillies, i a 
eful slump that has cut 10 games 
im their lead in the National 
ague East in the past two weeks, 
ntappear overly concerned, yet. 
n practice Tuesday, a handful of 
“Phillies took batting practice in 
effort to end hitting problems that 
febeen a key factor in their slide. 
But they intermingled a little im

promptu football scrimmage with 
the more serious side of their prac
tice.

Third baseman Mike Schmidt 
played a loose man-to-man defense 
on first baseman Dick Allen as both, 
clad in shorts and T-shirts, caught 
passes with a handful of teammates.

Only a few of the Phils were asked 
to participate in Tuesday’s off-day 
practice, but second baseman Dave

Cash said, “There are 15 guys here 
who weren’t asked to show up, but 
they’re here anyway.’’

Two weeks ago, the Phillies had a 
1514-game lead over the Pittsburgh 
Pirates in baseball’s National League 
East.

The Pirates’ doubleheader sweep 
here Labor Day trimmed that to just 
5V2 games in advance of another 
matchup between the two teams
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Phillie shortstop Larry Bowa, 0-8 
Monday, found solace in the stand
ings.

“Look at it this way,’ he said. “If 
somebody came up to you in April 
and said, well give you a six game 
lead over the Pirates in September, 
would you take it?”

Of course, the question remains 
about the Phils’ present mental at
titude. Are they in a psychological
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NEED EXTRA CASH? 
Become a Plasma Donor at 

Plasma Product Inc.
313 College Main, College Station 
Cash given with each Donation.
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Maroon and White 
Sale

For The A&M-Virginia Tech Game

Bring This Ad And Get

10% OFF
On A Maroon and White Outfit 

For The Game

Aggieland Casuals
211 University Dr.

(Located Between Aggieland Flowers and 
Campus Theatre)

°f n.
“It’s been a combination of two 

things,” said Cash. “We haven’t had 
our hitting together and we’ve seen 
some real good pitching. ”

THREE EX-DODGERS 
NEW YORK (AP) — For a 

while this summer, three for
mer Brooklyn Dodgers were 
managing in the American 
League. They were new Boston 
Sox pilot Don Zimmer, who re
placed Darrell Johnson; Dick 
Williams of the California An
gels and Gene Mauch of the 
Minnesota Twins. But a few 
days after Zimmer was pro
moted from a coaching job, 
Williams was dropped as the 
Angel pilot.

JOB TRAINING FOR QUALITY 
MEN & WOMEN WHO 

WANT RESPONSIBILITY 
ARMY R0TC 845-2814

once played with the Pirates, side
stepped that question.

“These are 25 completely diffe
rent individuals,” he said.

“You know it doesn’t matter what 
your attitude is, our main objective 
here is to win. The attitude is a sec
ondary thing.”

Phils Manager Danny Ozark 
commented, “I don’t think there’s 
such a word as tenseness on this 
ballclub.”
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WED. & THURS. SPECIAL
CHILI DOGS 
2 for 89C

2323 S. Texas 693-4299
(Between K-Mart & Gibsons)

TAMU FLYING CLUB

CLUB MEETING:

i PRIVATE PILOT 
GROUND SCHOOL:

NSTRUMENT
GROUND
SCHOOL:

Wed., Sept. 8 7:30 p.m.
Room 401 Rudder Tower

— MEMBER ATTENDANCE 
MANDATORY!

Prospective Members Welcome

Thursday, Sept. 9 8:00 p.m. 
Room 121, C.E. Bldg.

Tuesday, Sept. 14 8:00 P.M. 
Room 121, C.E. Bldg.

FARKLEBERRY’S
POOL & GAME PARLOR
Hot Roasted Peanuts - Shuffleboard

HAPPY HOURS
MON.-FRI. 3-6 p.m.

Open 12-12 Mon.-Fri., 5-1 Sat., 2-12 Sun.
Across From A&M on North gate j

Aggieland Flower 
& Gift Shop
Plants — Hallmark Cards 

Posters — Candles — Roses & 
Other Fresh Flowers

Order Your Aggie Mum

Now
For The Virginia Tech 

Game

Back The Aggies With 
Your Maroon Aggie Mum

209 University Dr. (Next to Campus Theatre) 846-5825 
We Wire Flowers Anywhere
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Colt coach is rehired
Associated Press

BALTIMORE — Ted Marchib- 
roda was rehired as coach of the Bal
timore Colts Tuesday, ending a 
two-day confrontation between 
players and assistant coaches on one 
side and the National Football 
League club’s top officials on the 
other.

! In a brief statement to reporters at 
the team’s St. Marys Seminary train- 

■ ing camp, Marchibroda said he had 
been given “full control of football 
matters” on the Colts and that his 
contract, due to expire at the end of 
the 1977 season, had been extended 
another year.

“But the prime thing is not that 
Ted Marchibroda is back,” the coach 
said. “It’s that the team is united and 
ready to play football.”

He refused to answer questions or 
elaborate on what he meant by full 
control. General Manager Joe 
Thomas also declined to elaborate on 
the matter,

Marchibroda, chosen NFL Coach 
of the Year last season after directing 
the Colts to a 10-4 record and the 
American Conference Eastern Divi
sion title, had announced his resig
nation Sunday because of what he 
said was interference in running the 
ball club on the field from Thomas 
and Robert Irsay, the team owner.

The action came after Irsay, who 
purchased the club in 1972 and suf
fered through three miserable sea
sons before the 1975 turnaround, 
stormed into the Colt’s lockerroom 
after a preseason loss to Detroit and 
berated both the players and Mar
chibroda.

When Marchibroda announced he 
was quitting, the players, led by 
quarterback Bert Jones and running 
back Lydell Mitchell, joined in sup
port of their coach and called on 
Thomas and Irsay to bring him back.

At least two assistant coaches, de
fensive coordinator Maxie Baughan 
and offensive line coach Whitey 
Dovell, hinted they would quit if 
Marchibroda was not rehired.

A statement issued by the Colts 
said Marchibroda’s rehiring was a

“mutual agreement of all parties in
volved” — the coach, Thomas and 
Irsay.

"It was a mutual agreement and it 
wasn’t easy,” Irsay said in an inter
view from the Skokie, III., office of 
his air conditioning company.

“I gave my word there would be 
no interference from management 
and Ted can hire and fire players and 
coaches. He is back with the team 
today and everything is ironed out.

FOOTBALL MUMS
V

Four styles to 
choose from.

Free campus delivery 
Saturday morning.

On sale before each home foot
ball game, Tuesday-Thursday, 
in the MSC and dorms.

A project of Alpha Phi Omega

Now Better Than Ever. You Will Be Pleased With 
These Carefully Prepared and Taste Tempting Foods. 

Each Daily Special Only $1.49 Plus Tax. 
“Open Daily”

Dining: 11 AM to 1:30 PM — 4:30 PM to 7 PM .

MONDAY EVENING 
SPECIAL

Salisbury Steak 
with

Mushroom Gravy 
Whipped Potatoes 

Your Choice of 
One Vegetable 

Roll or Corn Bread and Butter 
Coffee or Tea

TUESDAY EVENING 
SPECIAL

Mexican Fiesta 
Dinner

Two Cheese and 
Onion Enchiladas 

w/chili
Mexican Rice 

Patio Style Pinto Beans 
Tostadas 

Coffee or Tea 
One Corn Bread and Butter

nm----------------- ---------------------------mm—

'.t .

WEDNESDAY 
EVENING SPECIAL
Chicken Fried Beef 

Steak w/cream 
Gravy

Whipped Potatoes and 
Choice of one other 

Vegetable
Roll or Corn Bread and Butter 

Coffee or Tea

—r*-

THURSDAY EVENING SPECIAL
Italian Candle Light Spaghetti Dinner 

SERVED WITH SPICED MEAT BALLS AND SAUCE 
Parmesan Cheese - Tossed Green Salad 

Choice of Salad Dressing - Hot Garlic Bread 
Tea or Coffee

FRIDAY EVENING 
SPECIAL

BREADED FISH 
FILET w/TARTAR 

SAUCE 
Cole Slaw 

Hush Puppies 
Choice of one 

vegetable
Roll or Corn Bread & Butter 

Tea or Coffee

SATURDAY 
NOON and EVENING 

SPECIAL
“Yankee Pot Roast

Texas Style”
Tossed Salad 
Choice of one 

vegetable
Roll or Corn Bread & Butter 

Tea or Coffee

‘Quality First’

SUNDAY SPECIAL 
NOON and EVENING

ROAST TURKEY DINNER 
Served with 

Cranberry Sauce 
Cornbread Dressing 

Roll or Corn Bread - Butter - 
Coffee or Tea 
Giblet Gravy 

And your choice of any 
One vegetable

WIN A “DENIMACHINE”
in a SWEEPSTAKES by COCA-COLA® BOTTLERS

10 Ford Econoline—150 Vans
(*Custom-designed by HOT ROD Magazine)

to be awarded.
PLUS—7,500 LEVI’s® Jeans Outfits

for men & women
“These unique "DENIMACHINES" have been custom-designed by the 

editors of HOT ROD Magazine, recognized van authorities.
Each van is worth in excess of $18,000!

Articles detailing the ''DENIMACHINE’s” custom features will appear 
in September, October, November & December issues of HOT ROD.

The Sweepstakes Vans will have the following custom 
accessories:

EXTERIOR—HOOKER flares, spoiler, hood scoop. MARTIN R-V 
sunroof. KARVAN super scoop, ALPHABET'S WEST rear wing, 
VAN GOODIES rear window louvers. CRAGAR Road Star 
wheels, GOODYEAR Customgard radial tires. THRUSH Side- 
kick outside exhaust.
INTERIOR— LEVI denim upholstery. XANTECH interior lights, 
AMFRIGE refrigerator. VAN STUFF high back seats. VAN 
GOODIES overhead audio console, CLARION 8-track with 
AM/FM/MPX radio, XANTECH-Lansing coaxial speakers. 
RADIO SHACK CB radio, AVANTI co-phased dual CB an

tennas, RCA Television, SUPER SNOOPER radar detector, 
PACESETTER cruise-control, STEWART-WARNER Stage III dash 
instruments, HAAN electric windows, electric airhorn and 
Coco mats. CLASSIC WAX van care kit.
ENGINE—HOLLEY Street Dominator manifold, 4BBL carbu
retor, electric fuel pump with safety switch. M/T polished 
valve covers, MALLORY ignition, CHAMPION spark plugs, 
HOOKER exhaust headers, VALVOLINE oil, air and fuel 
filters.
SUSPENSION & DRIVETRAIN—GENUINE SUSPENSION rear 
traction bars & stabilizer. B8e.M AUTOMOTIVE transmission 
kit, INTEGRITY transmission cooler pan. HURST van/auto 
stick shifter.

Sweepstakes begins August 30, 1976. Deadline for entering is 
December 1, 1976.

Entry details at participating retail outlets for Coca-Cola® and in the 
September 8t October issues of HOT ROD, MOTOR TREND, CAR CRAFT, 

MOTORCYCLIST, and 'TEEN Magazines.
Coca-Cola* is a registered trade-mark of Coca-Cola Co. LEVI's* is a registered frade-mdrk of Levi Strauss & Co.


